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La MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chat.Your money 

back if 
Purity 
Flour

•does not prove entirely 
satisfactory in the baking.

F'VON’T simply buy flour from the dollar and cent side of it. Buy high
ly quality flour. That means PURITY FLOUR. The first little extra 

cost is more than made up by the extra number of loaves of bread it makes— 
by the superiority of the bread and pastry in sweetness of flavor and 
ishing qualities. Buying Purity Flour is a safe investment. You get large 
returns, not only on account of Purity’s ability to produce more, but because 
Purity contains the greater nutriment and the vim of a strong hard wheat 
flour. Food made from Purity Flour gives *
force,-which cannot be gained from the use\f the w^ker ^>ff wheat flour.
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i M de FONTENOY JBy RUTH CAMERONI

itI King Alfonso Transfers Sum
mer Home to Santander— 
The English Receiver of 
Wrecks a Man of Great 
Powers — American Dol
lars in Paris

THINK my mother ought to be called the ‘where is it lady/ ” a quaint 
little boy once commented.

He was the youngest of a large family, and he had heard his mother 
so often appealed to in this wav by the various members of the house
hold that he had good reason for his suggestion.

I fancy there are a good many homes in which ‘the where is it lady’ might be 
one of the house mother’s titles.

For I have myself observed not a few families where the habit of appealing 
to mother to find anything which does not come readily to hand is a fixed one.

Now, of course, a mother’s mind would naturally be the 
best index of the home and a mother is inevitably a last re
sort to which to appeal when anything simply can t be found. 

But here’s the rub.
I think she should be kept as a last and not a first re-
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(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Santander is in future to be the Sea
side and summer home of King Alfonso, 
his wife and his children, in lieu of San 
Sebastian. At the latter place King Al-

nour-
sort.

And a first resort is what she is frequently made. It is 
so much easier to say, “Where is so-and-so” and to throw the 
responsibility onto mother’s mind, than to use 
brains; it is so much simpler to say, “I can’t find something 
or other,” and have mother come d($wn or up and help you 
lhrot than to go poking about by yourself, that many of us 
gfet into the habit of mating no effort to do anything else.

“What have you done with that magazine I was reading j 
last night,” cries father. “It’s gone and I was right in the 
middle of a story/’ And mother patiently gets up and finds 
it right under father’s elbow, hidden only by 

“Where on earth is the tie that goes with my dress suit,” calls big brother, 
and mother toils up the stairs and finds it right in his handkerchief box, where he 
left it the last time he went to a wedding.

“Mother, I can’t find my pumps anywhere. I’m sure Bridget did something 
with them when she swept,” fulminates bîg sister. And mother leaves her sewing 
and locates the pumps in the closet, hidden only by the folds of sister’s dressing 
gown, right where big sister might haxe found them very easily herself if she hyl 
only really tried before she called mother.

“Where is the milk bottle? How can I go and get the milk if you don’t teV 
me where the milk bottle is?” sputters little brother. He has seen that milk bottie 
on the pantry shelf a dozen times, but*, of course, mother gets up and gets it for 
him.

% your own1lth, snap andic consi fonso has no residence of his own, and 
is the guest of his mother, Queen Cristina, 
at her chateau of Miramar, which is not 
by any means a large or pretentious estab
lishment. Cristina built it when the king 
was in his childhood and his sisters, quite 
young girls. Even then it was necessary 
to lodge most of the dignitaries of the 
royal household in hotels and private 
houses leased for the purpose in the town 
of San Sebastian.

Now that King Alfonso has several chil
dren of his own and that his surviving sis
ter's family is constantly growing—another 
baby came last week—Miramar has lie- 
come much too small for the royal family, 
especially when the party is supplemented 
by the children of his eldest sister, the late 
Infanta Mercedes, with their father, the 
Infant Carlos of Bourbon, and his second 
wife, a sister of the Duke of Orleans?

Then, too, the opening of public gamb
ling stables at San Sebastian by M. Mar- 
quet, of Ostend celebrity, has the result 
of attracting to San Sebastian a class of 
people who have not precisely contributed 
to its vogue. In one word, the king/has 
become rather tired of San Sebastian, and, 

of this notorious fact,
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Fred. Kain
Charles Kain, St. James street, on Sat

urday, received word of the death of h^s 
brother Fred in Boston, 
youngest son of the late John Kain. He 
was born in thie city, where he was at 
one time employed as a plumber with J, 
H. Doody. He left here several yean 

ago and has since resided at Boston. His 
mother, wife, two brothers and three sis
ters survive. The funeral will take place 
today on the arrival of the Boston exr 
press.
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purity R a newspaper.
He was the

ARE ARRESTEDPurity r cost a little 
some flours 

but yoJFll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be genuine, 
must bear the Purity 
trade mark.

You can buy as little 
as a 7 pound cotton bag 
or in 14, 24, 49, and 98 
pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and half-barrels
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Women Accused of Shoplifting
New York Department Ida J. Seberry

The death of Ida J., wife of William P, 
Seberry, occurred at her late residence, the 
corner of Duke and Prince William streets, j 
yesterday afternoon. She is survived by 
her husband, one brother, Jacob Spragg, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Delà Burns, of Re
vere (Mass.), and Miss Adelaine Spragg

WHEAT And all this means that that mother must bear all the body and brain fag that 
hunting for things means—and myself, I think there is nothing more tiring than 
hunting for things—which should be distributed over the shoulders of the whole 
family.

Now I believe that “I can’t find it,” and “Where is it?” are habits that all chil
dren fall into unless they are checked.

And I think they should Unchecked.
Both for mother’s sake and their own.
A child who is taught to hunt for things until he finds them will have more 

Self reliance and initiative than the child who gets into the “Where is it?” habit.
A mother whose family does their own hunting for things instead of piling 

it all on her shoulders, will have less care to lessen her chances of becoming a hap
py old grandmother.

t

StoreWESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon

0® OFFERS JEWELS
taking advantage
the city of Santander has built for him 
a beautiful and spacious seaside residence, 
known as the Palace of Cortegada, which 
has lately been completed 
ing furnished.

It is a gift of the city to the king and 
queen and calculated to prove a very prof
itable investment to Santander—since it 
cannot fail to have the effect of attracting 
thither, during the summer, not only the 

' It is just as sensible to talk about a various members of the government and
home market for the products of the soil the digmtaries o e ,

ssjvs &.*»in a very short time. Canada’s home biied with the idea throug i e ^ : (Ottawa Journal.)
consumption, for the next fifty years, to ° ]™fng tv/tlic 'city and its inhabitants Earl Grey’s phrase “spacious grounds
say nothing of the present, will be just a test liking ior me city ai u i
factor in disposing of the vast products1 and above all by his delight in the regat- and open places recalls the proposition 
of our rich country. We are in need of tas which are one of the most popular tea- which Controller James Davidson four 
markets today. Every year we shall be tures of the place. Of late years e yeara ag0 fraIne,j an d promoted for the 
more in need of markets. bas taken an active part in a.. *** 7L , purpose of establishing a number of civic

We raise grain enough now in a single time sports, invanab y sai ing is ’ playgrounds. The scheme was well plan-
year to feed all Canada for four or five and carrying off many a pnze, an ned ancj we]j thought out. It would have
years. The demand for our wheat in the ally rendering Santander qui e as po secured six or seven “spacious grounds and 
Mother Country is also limited. Our sup- j and as the headquarters o yac mg open piaceg» fajr]y distributed in the city 
ply already exceeds the demand for our , Spain as Cowes is m urea n —a boon to the present generation and a
special brand of market. The market res- Kiel is in Germany. beauty and an advantage for all future
trictionists have not yet told our farmers Santander has been on many occasion ^jme xhe cost of the whole would have 
how they are going to open up new mar- , the object of royal favor since been under $100,000—a bagatelle for a city
kets by turning down such reasonable j Charles v. landed there in 15 . * - of the rate of growth of Ottawa in popu-
propositions for trade extension as the possession of the throne ot kpain, an si. jatjon an(j wealth.
one wc recently had from the United! the ill-fated Charles 1. ot ng an j The argument was advanced that such
States. j barked there on lus return ome v ! expenditure was an investment, that the

The hope held out that Britain will i Duke “Steenie of Bucking ïam r i g^y^g would increase in value, and if 
soon impose a bread tax upon her people fruitless and somewhat roman m rip eVer jeg^re(^ be djSp08ed 0f would bring 
is not worthy of consideration. Lord j Madrid in search of a royal wi e. 
knows the toiling masses of Britain have | And it has been the recipient o ma > 
a hard enough time of it today, without ! numerous queer privileges and preroga- 
taxing the food of the masses, for the ! tives. About sixteen years ago, ie owe 
benefit of Canada or any other British \ part of the city was almost entirely de- 
dominion. stroyed through the explosion of the steam-

Our restrictionists have it in their power : er “Cabo Mathicaco, leden wi ,< 
todav to help Britain and help ourselves1 cases of dynamite. The harbor, or ra^iei 
by lowerir - the duties against British bay, is much more spacious and finer than 
goods. Wail they do it? Just watch that of San Sebastian and affords unriv- 
them. The men who roared and stumped aled conditions for yachting, wit iou con 
against reciprocity are just as bitterly op- fronting the dangers of that storm swep 
posed to extension of trade with Britain, open sea. evilly known to manners as e 
if it involves any reduction in the tariff Bay of Biscay, 
against Britain as they were to reci
procity. Mark that point. Further ob
serve how vague are the writings of such 
protectionist, trust-promoting organs as 
the News on trade relations within the 
Empire.

David Jardine
David Jardine, J. P., of the big lumbei 

firm of Farnsworth & Jardine, and a 
native of Kent county, died at Liverpool 
Saturday morning, aged 84. Mr. Jardine N 
went to England when a mere youth and 
by his industry and ability succeeded in 
winning a high place in the business and 
social life of Liverpool.

New York, Oct. 9-Charged with shop- Mr Jardine hae one sister, Mra. Laur 
lifting Mrs. Helen Green, a handsome encue McLarm resident in this city, while 
young woman who gave her address as No. » br£ber> Robert uJarf“S 1lvea ™„Lon" 
1010 Spruce street, Philadelphia, and Mise d°”; He was a member of the firm of Ken- 
Anna Merrill Jacquel, even prettier than Ro ton * Ço East India merchants, but 
Mrs. Green, who said she lived at No. 29 !‘ad retired trom active wore. 1*. Mur- 
East Haines street, Germantown, were "7 Mt*frTen- J‘ S‘ McLaren and the 

the money was defeated, and by the irony locked up in the West Thirtieth street sta- ' 1 c areP are neP an me »
of fate the defeat came just at the time tion house. Mrs. Green said she was twen- an° George and Struan Ro er on are re- 
when a rapid advance was beginning in ty-two years old. She was handsomely ls®ue- vs™
the values of Ottawa real estate. The gowned and the jewels she wore were . Mr. Jardine filled a very big and very 
playgrounds which the ratepayers declined1 worth thousands of dollars. Her companion 'mr-ortant place, not only in the business 
to pay $100,000 for four years ago could I said she was twenty-one years old. . life of Liverpool, but in its social life as
be sold for probably a quarter of a mil- They were followed from a Fifth avenue we - ,e *** ’on8 chairman of the Clyde 
lion today. department store by John Larkin, a detec- ‘ruf whlch, manages all the great dock and

There should be a revival of the plan of tive, and upon his complaint were taken barbor works of that great world port and 
providing a series of civic play-grounds, in custody by Detectives Hymans and ; wa8 connected with many of the big com- 
The cost would be far heavier now, but at) Hughes, of the central office. . mercial and industrial enterprises of the
the heaviest would be probably less than it I In the police, station Mrs. Green beg- ■ Something of the place he nl ed in
will ever be again, and certainly less than ged the police to take her diamonds and re- Jbls community is disclosed in the follow- 
it will ever be after tWo or three more,lease her. I ,n8 brief article which appeared on April
years. Any growing city on this continent I “Oh, please let me go!” screamed the l901’ , e Traveller on the occasion
can afford to invest in real estate within ' woman, the tears streaming down her face of hls appointment to the position of chan' 
its own limits as a mere matter of finance “Here, take my rings,” she pleaded as she i man tbe Cunard line of steamships:
and when you add to the safety of the in- i started to strip them from her fingers,
vestment the greater possibilities secured “Shall we notify your husband?” asked 
of increased civic beauty and advantage Lieutenant Morris.
in the future, a mistake seems hardly pos- “No; I’d rather die first,” she replied 
sible by the people in favoring every civic while her companion stood by sobbing, 
proposition to secure land fpr ..civic pur- Larkin says that he noticed the two wo- 
P06es* men in the store and that Mrs. Green car

ried a Gladstone bag. He says he saw her. 
take a piece of silk from the remnant]
counter and place it in the bag. letter, he six years and a resident of the railway 
says, the two went to the leather goods town for thirty-five years, died on Satur- 
department and there, he says, Mrs. Green day of creeping paralysis, 
picked up two leather pocketbooks. These, 
he says, she passed to the other woman, 
who placed them under her raincoat and
later put them in the bag. Rev. “Billy Sunday, the former base-

When they left the store he told them ball player who has conducted evangelis- 
thev were wanted inside. i t>= meetings in almost every part of th«

“Who are you? How dare you?” asked country, has succeeded, he thinks, in re 
Mrs Green i during the saving of souls to a business-
' Larkin says he told them who he was like basis. He has gone so far as to make 
and they returned to the office with him, an estimate of the cost of soul-saving u 
where the silk, valued at $13.54 and the various cities. In Mr. Sunday s cost sheet 
purees at $23 were found with four silk Indianapolis souls come highest at $62(1 
shirt waists and a table cover that were each- . , . ....
not taken from the store in which Larkin New York Qty souls are quoted at $545,
• while in Boston they can be obtained foi

p y * $450. /Other quotations are Denver $425!
Chicago $395 and New Orleans $78.

So far Mr. Sunday has made investi*

BRITISH CAPITAL AND Strips Fingers of Costly Stones for 
Police to Gain Liberty—Were 
Caught in Theft in Fifth Avenue 
Business House

and is now be-

ClADA’S TRADE POLICY PLEA FOR PLAYGROUNDS
i

IN THE CITY OF OTTAWA(Winnipeg Tribune)
Foremost British capitalists said before 

tlie vote on reciprocity that the extension 
of- trade would make Canada a more in
viting country for the investment of Brit
ish capital. The Toronto News does not 
have to go farther away than Toronto 
and Montreal to see that capital is not 
very particular about flags, so long as the 
security is. fairly good. We have seen 
during a few years * the operations of Sir 
W. C. Van Horne in Cuba. He has ex
pended millions upon millions there. And 
Mackenzie and Mann have also 'been ex
pending hundreds of thousands in South 
America.

as well as

The Massey-Harris Company has ex
pended millions hi Batavia, New York, 
and will expend many more millions. Brit
ish capitalists and Canadian capitalists 
are ready to invest their money in any 
country, under any flag, where it will 
bring the biggest return. If restriction 
in markets means more return for Brit
ish capital then more of it will come. If 
it means less teturn, then we’ll have less 
British capital.

The assertion that since Sept. 21 real 
^eBtâte is firmer in Canada is not a fact, 

either cast or west. Reciprocity meant 
increased value for every foot of agricul
tural land in Ontario. It meant also an 
immediate advance in land x*alues in West
ern Canada. Every operator in farm 
lands knows this statement to be absolute
ly true. However, the people have made 

, , their bed and they must lie upon it. It
will take time for those who looked for 
the greatest advance in the history of our 
country to accustom themselves to some
what slower progress. This country can
not help making progress, and that pro
gress is bound to bring about necessary 
trade reforms in spite of the desire to 
hold the West as a mere preserve for the 
East for all time.

Miss Dorothy Lefurgey
Mrs. Dorothy Lefurgey of Summerside, 

P. E. I., wife of the late Hon. John Le
furgey, died at her home on Saturday 
night at the age of 77 years.

back more than the money put into them. 
Nevertheless, the proposition was turned 
down by the people. A b^-law to provide

Enoch Price
Enoch Price of Moncton, aged seventy-

claims of salvage.
The Faubourg St. Germain in Paris, 

popularly known as “the Noble Fauborg’4’ 
owing to its comprising the metropolitan 
residences of the old aristocracy, will soon 
become a thing of the past, at any rat,> 
as far as the characteristics for which it 
has been so celebrated fo# Clearly 200 years 
arc concerned. The rich American resi
dents in Paris—-the colony of expatriates— 
having found it impossible, despite all that 
has been said to the contrary, to obtain 
access thereto in a social sense, are now 
simply buying up the whole quarter of the 
town by means of a heavy expenditure of 
dollars. A few of the purchasers are re
taining the palaces which they have 
bought with the grand old gardens, de
signed in many instances by Le Notre, as 
residences, merely equipping the latter 
with up-to-date appliances and modem Am
erican comforts. But in far too many in
stances the superb old mansions are being 
torn down and are being converted along 
with their beautiful gardens, into building 
sites for huge apartment houses of the sky
scraper order. The profits already realized 
by American speculators in this manner 
are enormous.

SHIPPING■

The High Cost of SoulsALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. OCT. 9.

A.M.
.12.00 Low Tide 
.,.6.24 Sun Sets

P.M.
High Tide
Sun Rises.

.6.33

.5.47Some Perquisites no Longer Enjoyed
Fortunately the lords lieutenants of Eng

lish countries on the seashore, who, by 
reason of the latter beer the additional 
title of vice admiral, and also the lord 
warden of the Cinque Ports who, as such 
is a full admiral, were entitled to-wreck- 

resulted in giving inspiration to the men : age on the coasts - subject to their juris- 
of the separate denominations and mission- -diction. These prerogatives or rather per 
ary collections were increasing in individu- quisites, they no longer enjoy. In ac > 
al churches, yet the central organization were they to attempt to exercise '“em 1]’ 
was not effective and the few men inter- these very modern times they would su -

fer not only fines but impnspnment.
It is the state, in the person of the ol- 

fieiai known as the district receiver ct 
wrecks who steps in and takes charge in

board ot

'

PORT OF ST. JOHN,.

Arrived Sunday.

S. S. Helvetia, Sydney, with coal.
Schr W E & W L Tuck; Haley, Bos

ton.
Schr Ravola, Boston.

Cleared Saturday
Stmr Shenandoah, 2492, Trinick, for 

London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
general cargo.

FUTURE OF LAYMEN’S 
MISSIONARY MOVEMENT 

TO TONIGHT'S MEETING
Weep When Arrested

In the office the women broke down and ......
begged not to be arrested. Crying bitterly gâtions souls come cheapest in Atlanta, 
they were taken in charge by central office 7.'hcre, tbe7 ma>' be saved for $75 a head- 

Mrs. Green said her husband was “ aouU have heads, 
employed by a firm in the oil business. ! Billy Sunday s figures have aroused 
She bid four diamond rings, two of them much mystification and considerable ad- 
solitaires of almost three carats. She was verse criticism. Atlantans complain be- 
willing to give them up for her release, j =al‘sa, th,e>* are B“,cheaP aod Indianapolis 

When Mrs. Mullane, the police matron. - Pe0Pk because they are so dear. The 
tapped the two women on the shoulder and Ruerai impresion seems to be that. “Billy 
led them back to be locked up Mrs., b“nday acquired the percentage habit m 
Green gave a scream of despair. | da*8 »nd hasn t been able to

“Oh this disgrace, this disgrace,” she shake ** off--From Success Magazine, 
moaned, “if I get a chance I'll kill my- THE TRAINS
Sein tbe cell Mrs. Green called the younger The C P. R. winter time table went 
woman “Jack” and was referred to heveelf /a5\ * 0nh",<'8angc be-
at “Tom” as they sat weeping. The ma- ” thf ^ Boston tram m the morning 
tron told them that the beet thing they arenes at 11.40 o dock mstcad of 11J0. 
could db if thev had friends was to get The/• C- R. schedule will not be changed 
into communication with them. i !>r (tw° tweeks Thie means that the

xr z* _ oa. _ x-i-_x- Tti-rrm Boston train will not connect with theWrigley/a magistrate in Philadelphia. Mi s °.cvan Limited which leaves here at 11.20 
t l e* 0 o clock for Moncton and points north to
Milton Speiser^an’attomey at m Broad Pagers for P. E Island

. i.. i- *v„. t.. tne Boston will go to Paineec Junctionwav tel ing him that Helen Drew or Ja-, -r, e ... . .L __ on the C. P. R. connecting with the Point
' qAnS express receipt was found that show- ] du Chcne tram at that place" 
ed the women had shipped a suit-case to |
Philadelphia, and the police had the com-1 

pany send it back to the city.
The suitcase, opened in the West Thir

tieth street station contained goods from 
nearly every department store in New 
York. There were two suits worth about 
$50 each, a silk waist, a raincoat, gloves, 
silk pajamas, corsets and ribbons, rhine
stone buckles and two towels bearing the 
name of a New York hotel. All the goods 
were new.

■i
ested would not attempt to keep it going 
any longer. The plan was to hold great 
meetings or conventions to be addressed 
by such men as Sir Andrew Fraser, John R. 
Mott, Robert Speer and others. Sir An
drew was now in Canada and was holding 
very successful meetings in other cities, 
but the outlook in St. John was very dis
couraging. After many attempts to get a 

On the decision of a meeting at the ™”tin8 an extra effort was made on 
Stone church school room tonight at S.^-day la«t to reach men by letter and by 
o'clock will turn the question whether the Phone <rod, as a result, fourteen respond-

1 ed. Then came the decision to have the 
matter announced in the churches and 
allow the laymen to speak for themselves 
at the meeting tonight.

men.
, CANADIAN PORTS.

Support Expected Not Forthcoming 
Here and Whole Matter Will Be 
Taken up in Stone Church

the name of the government 
trade, all property east up by the sea.
He is possessed of the most extraordinary 
powers and can exact absolute obedience 
from tall present. In the event of a wreck 
taking place in his district, he can call .o 
his assistance the aid of the masters of 
all other vessels with their boats and men.
He ean, in the name of the crown, com
mand motors, horses wagons and carts as 
well as the services of any nlan whom 
he may encounter. He can insist on all 
locked gates being opened and upon pass
ing through the fields of standing corn as Moncton, N. B., Oct. 8—The store, dwell- 
well as through private roads and enclos- jng an(j karn eowned by David Clark, 
sures. Resistance to his authority m an> oraj merchant, at Bass River, Kent coun- 
of these matters, entails a fine of $->00 an ^ were destroyed by fire about 2 o’clock 
in default thereof, imprisonment. bhouJd thjg mornjngi
a vessel be wrecked and deserted by In i The fire started in the store and' had 
crew lie summons the coast-guard to lus ) raadc 6uch headway that nothing .could be 
aid. They, composed of veteran seamen of gave(j. The flames spread to the house 
the royal navy—and armed with cutlasses an(j karll} innpediately adjoining, and these 
and rifles prevent any marauding. ^ buildings, with all their contents, including 

When any vessel breaks up and her ma- furniture, the seasofi’S crops, etc., were 
terial” and cargo are cast ashore anyone goon jn ngiieg
finding property of this kind must report The loss is heavy, amounting fed $5,000 
his find immediately to the receiver of or qOO, with insurance of $1,500. Mr. 
wrecks, be it only so much as «a single (qat.]c conducts a general store and car- 
plank. The penalty for refraining from rie<1 $2,000 or $3,000 worth of stock, and 
doing so is serious, for it is construed a ^ j^g jogg wpj BeVerely felt. How the 
concealment of wrecked property from the ; yre originated is a mystery, 
receiver and renders the offender liable to

Quebec, Oct 7—Ard, stmr Megantic, Liv
erpool.

Oct 8—Ard. stmr Hesperian, Glasgow.
Chatham, N B, Oct 5—Cld, schr Leonard 

Parker, Vineyard Haven.
Montreal, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Bornu, Cuba 

and Mexico.
Parrsboro, N S, Oct 4—Ard, stmr As- 

tarte, St John.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

LOSS $5,000 Ï0 $6,000
laymen’s missionary movement is to be con
tinued in St. John or will become a thing 
of the past. This movement has met with 
tremendous success in other parts of Can
ada and in the United States and was or
ganized in St. John some years ago, but 
the leaders have found interest at such a 
low ebb within the last few months that 
they will abandon the organization alto
gether unless there is an emphatic expres
sion of opinion in favor of its continuance 
by men of all the denominations at the 
meeting tonight.

Some weeks ago as a part of a Canada ] The reRu]t is lhat Mr ]{orden.g -or.
wide campaign a provincial convention, ity is reduced ^ 100 over MacLean and 
lasting three days to be addressed by Sir le6 over Blackadar, while Blackadar lias 
Andrew Fraser, late governor of Benga , 03, instead of the previous 23» over Crosby, 
was set for November 20-22, and this with 
the rest of the work will be cancelled un- J 
less the laymen are present to promise 
strong support tonight.

Notice to this effect was sent to all the 
city pastors by Rev. Dr. Flanders, chair
man of the committee, and announced 
fr/)m the pulpits yesterday.
Dr. Flanders Discusses It.

When seen last evening Dr. Flanders 
said that while the movement may have

Serious Fire at Bass River, Kent 
County—News of Moncton BRITISH PORTS.

AvonmouthjOct. 4—Steamed, stmr Welsh 
man, Maddox, Montreal.

Oct 4—Steamed, stmr Royal George,Har
rison, Montreal.

Belfast, Oct 5—Ard, stmr Ramore Head, 
Findlay, Montreal and Quebec.

Oct 5—Ard, stmrs Lord Tntrim, Aiken, 
Philadtelphia via Baltimore; 6th, Olympic, 
Smith, Southampton (latter for repairs).

Glasgow, Oct 5—Steamed, stmr Preto- 
rian, Henry St John’s (Nfld), Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

Oct 5—Ard, stmr Indrani, Young, St 
John.

London, Oct 5—Ard, stmr Montfort, 
Davidson, Montreal.

Arrived 6th—Stmr Albania,McNeil, Mon
treal.

Oct 5—Steamed, stmr Lake Erie, Carey, 
Montreal.

Oct 5—Steamed, stmr Kanawha, Heil
man, Halifax and St John.

Manchester, Oct 6-—Ard, stmr Wladimir, 
Reitz. Olsen, Campbellton (N B).

Torr Head, Oct 6—Passed, stmr Virgin
ian, Gambell, Montreal for Liverpool.

Liverpool. Oct 7—Sid, stmr Laurent ic, 
Virginia, Montreal.

Avon mouth,Oct 7—Sid, atmr Monmouth, 
Montreal.

REDUCE BORDEN’S MAJORITY gen-

Halifax, Oct. 7—The result of the re
count in Halifax, which ended today be
fore Judge Wallace, is that R. L. JBot- 
den’s majority in this riding is reduced 

j from 190 to 100.

Only a Few LeftRoad House Murder
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 8—Mr. and Mrs. 

Jacob Craft, proprietor of a road house, 
seven miles from Detroit, were murdered 
in their saloon tonight and the police are 
searching for Charles F idler, a former em
ploye. A daughter of the murdered cou
ple claims Fuller shot at her and missed, 
and then killed her parents. The tragedy, 
it is said, followed a quarrel between the

of those nice warm Blankets 
at 85 cents a pair. Large 
size $1.18 a pair.

Large heavy Wool Blank
ets $2.25, $2.98 and $3.50 a 
pair.

Pure Wool Sweater Coats 
for Girls or Boys. All sizes 
at 65 cents.

Men’s Fleece Underwear 
43 cents a garment.

Men’s Pure Wool Heavy 
Unshrinkable, 69 cents a gar
ment.

And many other bargains 
space does not allow to 
mention.

While men were at work at the I. C. 
jiay a sum equal to twice the value o. j gas ldant at g o'clock Saturday after- 
the goods, plus a fine of $500. with 1111-1 noon cleaning and blowing out the tubes, 
prisonment in the event of inability to an expioajon occurred and two workmen,
. . named Charles Iturlock and James Elliott,

ll will therefore be seen that honesty were bad|y injured. They were severely 
in these matters has become the best pol- i„;rned ai,oUt the head and arms and were 
icy, all the more as if the findings are hurried to the hospital, where their in
valuable the finder is entitled to salvage., jurjes were attended. It was feared at 

— Should the goods washed up prove of a , drs^ one the men would lose a hand, 
perishable nature, the receiver can ordei i later reports are more favorable, 
their immediate sale to the best advan-| About 4.30 this morning the police heard 
tage. I cries for help coming from the direction

Thanks to these measures, which arc rig- ! ot- B,.jdge Ftreet, and hastening in that 
orouflly enforced the former means of live- j direction they found flames coming from 
lihood known as wrecking, which has i a ]louse occupied by Patrick Elliott, l'ln- 
fuinished the theme of so many novels, taring the house they found fire in Mrs. 
and that even until the middle of the las1, ' ]è}]iott'S room, and the woman leaning out 
century led the sea-coast population to [ t|lc wjndow. she was carried out and 
sometimes manoeuvre with the lights on j regu6uitated, hut had the police been a 
shore to bring about a wreck, has been | few minutes inter she would have been 
virtually stamped out and the coast popu-j burned to death. The fire was suppressed 
iation no longer cons.der all flotsam oi 1 without much damage. The fire is sup- 
tile sea as the property of the finders, a | posed to have been started by upsetting 
gift to the latter on the part of a benev-1 a Jamp,
oient Providence. Dr ,\. L. Henderson, president, and E.

The receiver of wrecks, in taking pos- A. Mitchell, consulting engineer of the 
session of all flotsam and jetsam, does not j Moncton Tramways, Electricity & Gas 
as one might he tempted to believe, con- j Company, arrived in the c-ity Saturday af- 
tiscate it for the benefit of the crown, ai" ternuon from England. They are here to
though ancient statutes still in existence rush work on thé street railway, and the "That man," said the Amercian indi-
would warrant the idea. He seizes it for j natural gas installation. Mr. Mitchell has eating an actor with a wave of his hand,
tile benefit of the owners of flic vessel, or not vet had time to look over the work, “is taking off his make-up to make up for
cargo concerned, and turns the property but states the cars will be running in another take off."
over to them after their payment of cer- Moncton in the time stipulated in the 
tain government dues and the justifiable agreement with the city.

pay.
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ALWAYS THE BIGGEST POSSIBLE VALUES kVi

P; FOREIGN PORTS.
FOR THE LEAST MONEY mI New York, Oct 8—Ard. schrs Mary Hen

drick, Chatham; Kenneth C, Mi rami chi; 
Madeline, St John; F G French, River 
Hebert; Calvin P Harris, Windsor; Waive- 
nock. Tenants Harbor.

Sid—Stmr Stephans. Halifax; schrs Da- 
vengro. Halifax; Charles H Sprague, East- 
port (Me.)

T\V c earnestly hope you will call and let us show you oair new fall and 
winter styles, whether you buy or not you will derive benefit, as well as 
pleasure from looking them over, an inspection will show you the style 
you ought to wear and the price you ought to pay. We hope to see you
soon. 30 DOCK ST. •PHONE 1373

MEN’S SUITS, ... 
MEN’S OVERCOATS, SALE OF BRASS BEDSfrom $5.98 up 

from 5.00 up
We are also offering a few bargains in Men’s and Women’s and 

Children's Sweater Coats.
Men's from 75c. up to $3.00.

i
AS WE SPEAK IT 

A German, who had come to America 
to master our language, was being shown 
behind the scenes of a vaudeville theatre 
by one of his Amercian friends.

Elocution and Physical Culture:

Women's from $1.50 up.
Children's from 50c. up. m

See us before going anywhere el*e.

| S. JAC0BS0N.3ZMILI STREET ) N.J.LaHOODMIsî Emma Heffer wilt receive 
pupils In Elocution and Physical Culture 
on and after Octobei 4th and 5th at 
her rooms on North Market street, 
second floor, Market Building.

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.i:

The German departed epirttering.
—From “Success Magazine”

i
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Obtaining The vîloÜbl^W^itÏÏu*Gi™^ By 
S. L. Marcus tt Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
166 Union Street?

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to suit party, valued at 
not lew tha ï $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 

These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
The first issue of our coupons will be on

year.
and paid into our store.
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings. 

Watch Our Wln.ows For Our Free Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
166 Union Street,S. 1. Marcus & Co.,

eus

d
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